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Colruyt Group counts 
on webMethods to 
unveil digital products 
faster
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Adaptable from the start
You might say Colruyt Group was “born ready.” In its nearly 100 years in business, Colruyt has 
prospered by embracing change, from the birth of the supermarket, to the rise of the organic 
movement, to the advent of e-commerce and the move to mobile. Continuous reinvention is one 
reason Colruyt has become a go-to name across Belgium, Luxembourg and France.

The company has proved it can constantly evolve and meet customer expectations. Its Mobile 
Readiness program launched in 2018 brought countless new apps to customers for online and 
mobile ordering. The program not only improved customer service, it streamlined how customer 
data is managed and shared across all Colruyt Group brands.

Core to making Mobile Readiness work? Flexible integration using APIs to expose unique data 
and services in web apps, mobile apps and connected devices. Luckily, Colruyt’s longstanding 
integration partner, Software AG, had the best dedicated API management solution: webMethods 
API Gateway.

  webMethods API Gateway has been the driving force 
behind our push for Mobile Readiness. It allowed us to 
unveil new digital products and services that are faster, 
more secure and enable a vastly improved digital shopping 
experience. 
—  Dries Vanmarcke, Technical Integration Architect, Colruyt Group
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Building on what works
Colruyt began using Software AG’s webMethods in 2010 for application and B2B integration, as well as to automate processes 
and manage the lifecycle of services. webMethods enables fast access to data related to sales, customer information and 
suppliers, improving how the group manages customer and vendor data and complies with external regulations.

“For years, webMethods has been the backbone of our integration,” explained Dries Vanmarcke, Technical Integration Architect. 
So when time came to evolve the company’s integration strategy, “we knew right where to look.”

webMethods API Gateway features powerful runtime governance, a dedicated web- based user interface, support for both SOAP- 
and REST-based APIs, and offers DMZ-level protection from harmful attacks—all things important to Colruyt.

The company’s Mobile Readiness is thriving with simplified information sharing, more efficient connections of new apps and 
devices, and runtime security that helps IT staff sleep better at night.

Customer Profile
Colruyt Group, a Belgian family-owned business, is one of Europe’s largest retailers. Established in 1928, the group owns 
and operates more than 600 retail stores, including its flagship Colruyt discount supermarkets. The company has 30,000 
employees and annual revenues of €9.6 billion.

New challenges
• Rapid growth of e-commerce

• Rise in customer-facing apps and digital devices

• Shift to API integrations

• Desire to unify customer rewards and wireless payments across all Colruyt brands

Software AG solutions
• webMethods for integration

• webMethods for API management

Key benefits
• Seamless integration of customer data

• Ability to connect with customers the way they choose

• Support for mobile, e-commerce and wireless payment platforms

• Easy scalability to handle 10 million transactions a day

• Reliable, even during surges in online ordering
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ABOUT SOFTWARE AG
Software AG simplifies the connected world. Founded in 1969, it helps deliver the experiences that employees, partners and customers now expect. Its technology creates the digital backbone that integrates 
applications, devices, data and clouds; empowers streamlined processes; and connects “things” like sensors, devices and machines. It helps 10,000+ organizations to become a truly connected enterprise and 
make smarter decisions, faster. The company has more than 5,000 employees across more than 70 countries and annual revenue of over €830 million.

Learn more at www.SoftwareAG.com. Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter.
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Proof is in the numbers
Today Colruyt counts on webMethods API Gateway to process 10 million service transaction per day. Most of the transactions 
(90%) occur between 08:00 - 20.00. Colruyt provides up- to-the-minute product information to 12,000 in-store staff equipped with 
smartphones so they can answer customer questions on the spot.

Digital XTRA cards offering discounts enable 4.5 million customers to track rewards and make contact-free payments. This not 
only keeps customers safe, it helps them save money and encourages loyalty to the Colruyt Group brand.

Online ordering is flourishing too. More than 1 million customers have downloaded the MyColruyt app, where they can create 
speech-to-text-enabled shopping lists and view more than 9,000 recipes. Collect & Go, Colruyt’s online shopping platform, 
experienced a three-fold rise in traffic during the early months of the coronavirus pandemic with no problems.

Thanks to robust integration, Colruyt’s IT systems managed the surge without a hitch. We could never have pulled that off without 
webMethods and the API management tools. 

Innovation for the future
Colruyt is ready to take APIs to the next level, beyond integrating apps internally. With the security offered by API Gateway, Colruyt 
is looking to add third-party apps for innovations like monitoring crowds in stores. By adopting webMethods API Portal, Colruyt 
expects to simplify integration with third-party developers and B2B partners and manage the fulllifecycle of APIs.

“For more than a decade, Software AG has given us the tools and the solutions to embrace our digital transition with confidence,” 
Vanmarcke said. “And they’ll continue to be an indispensable partner as we adopt more customer-centric solutions to help us 
thrive.”

Take the next step
To learn more, contact your Software AG representative or  
visit us at www.softwareag.com

http://www.SoftwareAG.com
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQFvUKwWDgxGOAAAAYQTPIRgQfWhP3DbUB6rMqZ4TxMkkLIptYsOzMYVO2w_aD3BUob-n7WZDQ7VL4WJvx7askaE0QdByWZEKGb22YWEDIjj9xqP8vAZ34eJ9UFQMDPM5jEGA6g=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fsoftware-ag%2F
https://mobile.twitter.com/SoftwareAG

